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TLHLife

CARPETCLEANING

3
ROOMS ONLY $99

Completed by 8/31/2019.Promo CodeAUGResidential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408FL

BACK TO SCHOOL TIME
MEANS BACK TO CLEAN
WE CLEAN ALL
THESE SURFACES

AND MORE!

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANING

656-1777

So you’re hearing a lot about the little scooters tak-
ing over Tallahassee, eh?

My phone chimes, and I receive photos of scraped
knees and an arm in a sling. A friend has fallen off a
scooter. Not a deterrent to this wild heart, I think,
“Hey! Let’s go for a ride.”

So I recruit a friend who:
1. Finds out where the scooters live (everywhere)
2. Chooses places we should ride (SoMo, midtown,

and downtown) and
3. Maps length of ride (using Google maps and the

“bike” option).
We park our car at Proof, figuring there will be

scooters lying about. There are.
We talk to the doorman for the scooter scoop. He

tells us there are five scooter companies with a down-
town presence, and we need the app for any and all
that we choose to use.

We only use one, Veostar, and have a positive expe-
rience. Download the app, scan the scooter, start it up.
It costs $.15 per minute. When getting to your destina-
tion, take a picture of your parking job and end the
ride. That way you don’t pay for the scooter while you
eat chicken wings, and no one else takes it on your
dime.

The risk is that the scooter is not “yours.” Someone 

"I love them, I wish there were helmets because they go pretty fast, but they're a neat way to get around," said Katie McCormick a second time rider. McCormick
rides a scooter across a bridge in Cascades Park Saturday, July 20. ALICIA DEVINE/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

MUCH ADO ABOUT

SCOOTERS
Downloading a fun afternoon makes us feel young

Feeling electrified, Kathleen Spehar
witnessed transformative energy fill St.
Catherine University’s O’Shaughnessy
Auditorium. As she watched a folk opera
unfold onstage, the powerful lyrics and
melodic harmonies led her to consider
the effects of live performances and
how exposure to the arts can strengthen
a community. 

“It captured me and made me under-

stand how I want to share my life
through the arts,” reflects Spehar. “I
want to lead communities to engage
more with art and help artists with the
work that they do. Through the arts,
imagine the impact we can have as a
community when we work together to-
wards a common goal.”

Spehar will serve as the Council on
Culture & Arts’ new Executive Director
starting this August. Aspirations like
these serve as the foundation of her
leadership approach. Spehar began her

career as a K-12 classroom teacher with
a knack for organizing festivals and
leading arts integration within schools. 

Her yearning to have the arts reach
into other sectors of the community car-
ried over into her administrative and
managerial roles. Most recently, she
served as the director of the O’Shaugh-
nessy in St. Paul, Minnesota. Regardless
of position, her first questions when
gathering a group of people together re-

COCA’s new director buzzes with creative energy
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See DIRECTOR, Page 3C
COCA’s new director Kathleen Spehar
starts in August. TIM RUMMELHOFF

Chryssy Moor
Guest columnist

See SCOOTERS, Page 4C
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Jaimie Trowbridge • 
Billy Layman

Dr. Richard and Jo Ann Chichetti 
of St. Marks, FL, and Herbert E. 
Trowbridge, Jr. of Indiantown, FL, 
are delighted to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Jaimie Trowbridge of Jupiter, FL, to 
Billy Layman, son of Edwin and the 
late Sharon Layman, also of Jupiter. 
Jaimie is a Diagnostic Medical 
Sonographer at The Medical Group 
of South FL, and Billy is a Engineer/
Medic for the Town of Palm Beach 
Fire Department. A destination 
coastal wedding is planned for 
November in Naples, FL. The couple 
will reside in Tequesta.

main the same. 
“I like to start with the

rootedness of why we’re
all in the room,” says
Spehar. “What’s the pur-
pose? What does the
community want? What
resources are needed to
make a new initiative
happen? Exploring these
ideas together is crucial,
especially when a city or
county wants to live in a
new, creative way.”

Having spent time in
Tallahassee as a Florida
State University visiting
professor eight years
ago, Spehar wants to get
to know the city more in-
timately. She is inspired
by how the community
incorporates the arts as a
vibrant part of its eco-
system, and sees the po-
tential for cultivating
this growth to an even
higher degree. 

Music was Spehar’s
first home within the
arts. She recalls her
grandmother’s elegant
hands whipping up and
down the piano keys
with arpeggios — it
wasn’t long after that she
was asking for piano and
flute lessons. And it
wasn’t long after that be-
fore she started to teach
lessons herself. 

“I was in the gig econ-
omy when I was in my
teens,” laughs Spehar.
“This included teaching
music lessons on piano
and flute to students
who were younger than
me. I really loved to teach
and fell in love with mu-
sic and theater. So I be-
came the drum major of
my high school marching
band and directed my
first play when I was in
sixth grade.” 

Spehar earned music
and communications
degrees from Western
Michigan University and
a master’s degree in in-
terdisciplinary studies
from the University of
Minnesota with concen-
trations in arts admini-
stration and women in
leadership. Today, she
participates in cohorts of
women leaders who
gather to share their
challenges and discover
new ideas and solutions
together. 

She says these peers
lend a great deal of sup-
port as she steps into her
new role, as does her
background in the arts.
Spehar played for 20

years as part of an or-
chestra and woodwind
quintet, and also worked
within many community
theaters. She says both
contribute to her leader-
ship style when it comes
to programming and
working in teams. 

“There’s so much to
be learned from the arts
disciplines,” says Spe-
har. “Sometimes I’m the
conductor, cueing and
coaching. Other times,
I’m more of the theater
practitioner where we’re
all working on equal lev-
els to make sure the
show is going to hap-
pen.” 

Spehar is committed
to immersing herself in
all forms of art — attend-
ing concerts, reading
about and researching
our area’s history and
heritage, dabbling in
new cuisines, traveling
and asking colleagues
for their recommenda-
tions. She says her yoga
practice keeps her
grounded, as does her
gardening. She loves
gathering neighbors to-
gether to socialize and
believes in nurturing a
community’s passions
and perseverance. 

Spehar says she feeds
off of the excitement of
people’s ideas and builds
initiatives based in col-
laboration. As a curator,
she often asks who
needs to be around the
table to look at chal-
lenges from multiple
lenses in order to find
creative solutions rooted
in hope and vision. Spe-
har is more interested in

the process over the
product when it comes to
making and implement-
ing change. 

“It’s never a straight
line from point A to point
B,” says Spehar. “The line
is really curved. It swirls
and it dips and then you
get there, but looking at
that curly, dippy kind of
journey also reminds you
of the nature of creative
work. “ 

Spehar thrives off this
kind of collaborative
work, and is even more
satisfied with the ab-
stract journey to takes to
get to the desired desti-
nation. She is humbled
to have been chosen as
COCA’s executive direc-
tor, and is eager to meet,
listen and experience all
the community has to of-
fer. 

“I want this commu-
nity to know that I’m
here for them,” says Spe-
har. “I’m open to conver-
sations and new ideas,
and I want to know
what’s on their minds
and hearts. It’s my joy
and privilege to join this
community, and I look
forward to working to-
gether soon.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is

the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Director
Continued from Page 1C

Kathleen Spehar will serve as the Council on Culture & Arts’ new Executive
Director starting this August. TIM RUMMELHOFF

“I want this community to know that

I’m here for them. I’m open to

conversations and new ideas, and I

want to know what’s on their minds

and hearts.” 
Kathleen Spehar 

Q. Judge Smith, are more cases resolved by plea
agreements or trials, and can you explain the plea
process? Thank you for helping, Cindy

A. Cindy, dozens of criminal cases resolved by plea
agreements for every criminal case resolved by trial.
Now, let’s cover the fundamentals of the plea proc-
ess. 

Due process of law requires notice and an oppor-
tunity to be heard. In criminal cases, this means de-
fendants are informed about their rights and the
charges against them. If they can’t afford defense
counsel, courts appoint publicly funded lawyers to
represent them. 

The rules of criminal procedure don’t allow trials
by ambush, and surprises are frowned upon. Both
sides must identify their witnesses, and prosecutors
must share incriminating evidence as well as exoner-
ating evidence with defendants. Defense lawyers in-
vestigate cases too. Armed with this knowledge and
the advice of counsel, defendants can make informed
decisions about trying their cases or negotiating plea
agreements. 

Think of criminal cases as hands of poker. Players
must decide whether to play the cards they are dealt
or to swap out cards for random draws. Some of the
unknown cards in the draw pile are jurors, judges’
rulings, and the credibility of witnesses. Some peo-
ple are better poker players than others, and not ev-
eryone has the same tolerance for risk. 

Plea agreements are consensual contracts that are
negotiated by the parties involved. Only the prose-
cutor and the defense know how the evidence is
stacking up. Only they understand the strengths and
weaknesses of their cases, and their unspoken moti-
vations and concerns. Trial judges don’t participate
in plea negotiations because they don’t know these
things and must remain neutral. 

To use a baseball analogy, judges are like behind-
the-plate umpires. Our role is to call balls and strikes
and have consistent strike zones. Judges don’t pitch
or go to bat for either team, nor do they tell either side
what their game strategy should be. 

When parties strike deals, the specific terms are
written up and signed by the prosecutors, defense
lawyers and defendants. Trial judges confirm that
defendants understand what they are getting and
giving up in return. Typically, courts approve plea
agreements when defendants make knowing, intelli-
gent and voluntary decisions to forgo trials in ex-
change for the plea terms. Defendants confirm under
oath that they understand what they must do to com-
plete their sentences and the potential consequences
if they fail to do so. 

Open pleas happen when the parties can’t agree
on plea terms and the defendants choose not to go to
trial. Instead, Defendants ask judges to impose sen-
tences by exercising their discretion and the Defen-
dants agree to accept whatever terms the judges im-
pose. About 96 percent of the county court pleas I ap-
prove are plea agreements. The rest are open pleas.

J. Layne Smith is a Leon County Judge who speaks
and writes about civics, law, and the administration
of justice. Email your questions to askjudges-
mith@gmail.com.

To plea or not to plea,
that is the question

Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. “The New Girl” by
Daniel Silva (Harper)
2. “Where the Crawdads
Sing” by Delia Owens
(G.P. Putnam’s Sons)
3. “The Nickel Boys” by
Colson Whitehead (Dou-
bleday)
4. “Under Currents” by
Nora Roberts (St. Mar-
tin’s Press)
5. “Window on the Bay”
by Debbie Macomber
(Ballantine)
6. “Summer of ’69” by
Elin Hildrebrand (Little,
Brown)
7. “City of Girls” by Eliza-
beth Gilbert (Riverhead)
8. “Backlash” by
Brad Thor (Atria
Books)
9. “Lost and
Found” by Dan-
ielle Steel (Dela-
corte)
10. “The Ad-
venture Zone:
Murder on the
Rockport Limited!” by
McElroy/Pietsch (First
Second)

HARDCOVER
NONFICTION
1. “Unfreedom of the
Press” by Mark R. Levin
(Threshold Editions)
2. “American Carnage”
by Tim Alberta (Harper)
3. “The Pioneers” by
David McCullough (Si-
mon & Schuster)
4. “Justice on Trial” by
Mollie Hemingway and
Carrie Severino (Reg-
nery)
5. “Becoming” by Mi-
chelle Obama (Crown)
6. “Three Women” by
Lisa Taddeo (Avid Read-
er)
7. “Girl, Stop Apologiz-
ing” by Rachel Hollis
(HarperCollins Leader-
ship)
8. “Geddy Lee’s Big
Beautiful Book of Bass”
by Geddy Lee (Harper
Design)
9. “Dare to Lead” by
Brene Brown (Random
House)

10. “America’s Reluctant
Prince” by Steven M.
Gillon (Dutton)

MASS MARKET
PAPERBACKS
1. “The Reckoning” by
John Grisham (Dell)
2. “Cottage by the Sea”
by Debbie Macomber
(Ballantine)
3. “Tailspin” by Sandra
Brown (Vision)
4. “Past Tense” by Lee
Child (Dell)
5. “Saving Faith” by Da-
vid Baldacci (Grand Cen-
tral Publishing)
6. “In His Father’s Foot-
steps” by Danielle Steel

(Dell)
7. “Triple Homi-
cide” by James
Patterson (Vision)
8. “The Perfect
Couple” by Elin
Hilderbrand (Little,
Brown)
9. “The Store” by
James Patterson

and Richard DiLallo
(Grand Central Pub-
lishing)
10. “Texas Home” by
Debbie Macomber (Mira)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. “The Adventure Zone:
Murder on the Rockport
Limited!” by McElroy/
Pietsch (First Second)
2. “Before We Were
Yours” by Lisa Wingate
(Ballantine)
3. “Little Fires Every-
where” by Celeste Ng
(Penguin)
4. “The Tattooist of
Auschwitz” by Heather
Morris (Harper)
5. “Official SAT Study
Guide (2020 ed.)” (Col-
lege Board)
6. “Ambush” by Pat-
terson/Born (Grand Cen-
tral Publishing)
7. “The Reckoning” by
John Grisham (Bantam)
8. “The Woman in the
Window” by A.J. Finn
(William Morrow)
9. “The Flight Girls” by
Noelle Salazar (Mira)
10. “The Mueller Report”
(Scribner)

BEST-SELLERS
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